CAIS Overview
The Cayman Alternative Investment Summit (CAIS) is an annual conference that convenes leading thinkers and decision
makers from diverse segments of the global alternatives industry to discuss and debate the challenges and opportunities that
will define the future of the industry. Now in its sixth year, CAIS has become one of the most influential discussion forums in
the alternative investment space.

CAIS19 Key Facts





When: 6-8 February 2019
Where: Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa in Grand Cayman, Cayman Islands
What Industry speakers and panels will be exploring the theme “Tech-Tonic Shift: Innovation in Alternative Investments”
Who: 500+ executives from across the global alternative investment industry

Agenda
CAIS is driven by thought leadership content presented on stage during panels and keynote addresses and supplemented
with additional networking sessions.



CAIS19 Day 1 will examine the digital future in which machines and technology play an increasing role.
CAIS19 Day 2 will focus on today’s geopolitical risks and opportunities, including the growth of impact investing.

Topics covered at the conference will span asset allocation, impact investing, hedge funds, private equity, quantitative
investing, real assets, cryptocurrency, blockchain, emerging markets, financial regulation, philanthropy, long-term investing
and artificial intelligence.

Attendees





500+ industry executives in attendance from over 200 firms
Countries represented include the US, UK, Canada, Australia and Cayman Islands
80% of attendees are at the founder and c-suite level
Attendees include institutional investors, economists, researchers and technologists including those representing hedge
funds, family offices, endowments, foundations, pensions, industry service providers, private equity firms, consultants,
crypto managers, family offices, and more.

Speakers
Each year CAIS features a lineup of over 80 speakers. Past speakers have included:
 Abigail Noble, CEO of The ImPact
 George W. Bush, Former US President
 Amin Rajan, CEO of CREATE-Research
 Igor Tulchinsky, Founder & CEO of WorldQuant
 Arnold Schwarzenegger, Former Governor of
 Jim McCaughan, CEO of Principal Global Investors
California
 Mark Okada, Co-Founder & CIO of Highland Capital
 Ben Melkman, Founder & CIO of Light Sky Macro
Management
 Bettina Warburg, Co-Founder of Animal Ventures
 Mark Yusko, CEO & CIO of Morgan Creek
 Chris Ferris, CTO of IBM Open Source Solutions
 Michelle McCloskey, President of Man Americas
 Constance Hunter, Chief Economist at KPMG
 Nouriel Roubini, Chairman & CEO of Roubini Macro
 Daniel D’Aniello, Co-Founder & Chairman of The
Associates
Carlyle Group

Sponsors
CAIS19 offers a choice of sponsorship packages. Executive Platinum Sponsors include:
Dart is a global organisation with headquarters in the Cayman Islands. The Dart portfolio of companies is owned by Ken Dart
and spans a range of industries including real estate development, hospitality, retail, entertainment, finance and biotech.
Guided by the vision of Ken Dart, Dart has developed more than $1.5 billion in mixed-use, residential, commercial,
recreational, educational and hospitality properties throughout the Cayman Islands.
The Residences at Seafire offer 62 design-driven residences developed by Dart Real Estate on Seven Mile Beach, from ultrachic studios to stately five-bedroom residences, sharing grounds and amenities with Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa.
KPMG in the Cayman Islands is one of the leading professional services firms delivering audit, tax and advisory services to
clients worldwide. As one of the first international accounting firms to establish an office on Grand Cayman in 1966, KPMG
has the local expertise and insights that can help organisations negotiate risks and perform in the dynamic and challenging
environments in which they do business.

Registration
Pricing for full access passes provides access to the welcome wine hour on
February 6; breakfast, all general sessions, keynote address and Caribbean
dinner on February 7; and, breakfast, all general sessions and keynote
address on February 8.

Registration
Level
Managers

Pricing (Full Access
Pass)
$3,995

Service Providers

$4,495

Early bird registration offers a $500 discount on full access passes purchased prior to 31 December 2018. One day passes are
also available. All prices are in USD, visit cais.ky for more details.

About the Cayman Islands
The Cayman Islands is the jurisdiction of choice for offshore investment, with more than 11,000 regulated funds registered
and around 85% of the world’s hedge funds domiciled in Cayman. A one-hour flight from Miami and with direct flights from
10 North American cities, Grand Cayman is an attractive and convenient place to live, work, visit and invest.

About the Venue
Set on Grand Cayman’s beautiful Seven Mile Beach, the Kimpton Seafire Resort + Spa offers guests luxurious
accommodations with expansive views of the Caribbean Sea. Sharing grounds with The Residences at Seafire, the five-star
resort boasts three restaurants, two ocean view pools and a spa.

Connect With Us
Website: https://cais.ky/
Twitter: @caymansummit
LinkedIn: Cayman Alternative Investment Summit

Media Contact
Erica Warfield, Prosek Partners
ewarfield@prosek.com or +1 646 503 5907

